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m HIS TRAGIC END. The Triumphant Three.
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THE LAST DAYS OF AN EMPEROR.E S. P. LOGEE «Light Upon the Circumstance* Preceding 
the Murder of Alexander the Czar of 
Russia.

The mystery which has surrounded the 
circumstances preceding the murder of Czar 
Alexander II, of Russia, on March I, 1881, 
has been partially cleared up by a pamph
let which was published recently in Paris 
under the title, “L’Empereur Alexander 
III, et Son Entourage.” The author of the 
brochur e is a Russian, Nikolaus Nutbviteh, 
although it is written in French. The cen
sor ot the press in Russia is so powerful 
that Notovitch found it practically impos
sible to publish his work in his native coun
try. "Tu the last days of February un
usual excitement reigned in St. Peieisburg. 
People seemed to feel that something ter
rible was to happen. On February *28, a 
Saturday, there was a family dinner in the 
Imperial castle. The Emperor, in the course 
of the meal, complained of his son, the 
Grand Duke Valdimir. The Crown Prince, 
however, defended his brother. His Majes
ty interrupted him sharply. “ Silence,” he 
cried, “no one asked your opinion. You 
would do better to concern 
with the affairs of state, 
be Emperor to - morrow.” 
happy monarch little knew that in these 
words he gave utterance to a prophecy. 
Death then hovered over his head. After 
the dinner, Count Loris Melikoff appeared 
and begged the Princess Jurieffski (the 
Czar’s morganatic wife) to persuade the 
Emperor
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faDown tlit-street through the busy way 
A lady passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store,
Stepped quickly in at the open door.
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried : “have you COTTOLENE?" j 

The grocer, leaving off his work, 
Interrogated every clerk ;
But none-up to that time had seen 
An article called “ COTTOLENE.”

“What is it?” said he to the dame,
“That answers to this curious name. 
What is it made of? What’s its use?f 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse.” 

“You're not the mendiant for my dime.^
1 see you’re quite behind the times.
Fox COTTOLENE,. I’d have you know, 
Is-.i\ow the thing that’s all the go,
An article of high regard ;
A. healthful substitute for lard, 
its composition pure and clean ;
For cooking give- me COTTOLENE.”

As from his store the lady fled,
The grocer gently scratched his head—
On his next order, first was seen,
"One dozen eases CO TTOLENE *
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UNLOexS ALL THE CLOGSCD SCCHtTIONS^ 
OF twz BOWELS, KIDNEYS AND LIVER* 
CARRYING OFF GRADUALLY, WI7HOUT WEAKEN - 

THE SYSTEM, ALL IMPURITIES AND FOUL 
HUMORS. AT THE SAME T.YIVtE CORRECT
ING ACIDITY of THE STOMACH, Curing 
BILIOUSNCSS. DYSPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE. 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA. FLUTTERING OF THE HEART, 
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 
DEBILITY. These and all similar 
Complaints quickly yield to the cura
tive influenc" of Burdock Blood 
Bitters.
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lTO POSTPONE THE REVIEW THE CLYDESDALE STALLION, PRINCE ALEXANDER (8899), CHAMPION AT THE ROYAL LAST YEAR. Ï1 of an engineer corps set down for the next 

day, os reports were in circulation that His 
Majesty would run gro 
1. On the evening of 
ander II paid a visit to the (
Alexandra Josephowua, who was sick, and 
informed her that ho intended to pass Sun
day at home. “I am in the best of health,” 
he added, smiling, “but Loris has ordered 
confinement to my room.” 
fortune for our family,” replied 
Duchess. “My son, .Constantine, was to 
be introduced to you to-morrow as an 
officer.” “I had forgotten tliat,” came the 
Emperor’s answer. “1 shall not obey 
as I would not add to your cures fo 
thing in the world.” On the following 
morning His Majesty worked with Count 
Loris Melkoff until 11 o’clock, and signed 
two ukases—one referring to the Senate and 
the other to the adoption of the constitu 
tiou. Then he entered the apartments of 
his wife, embraced her, and promised to be 
very careful, lie was about to go away 
when his little daughter Catharine, caught 
him at the door. “Papa,” she said, “you 
have not given me a kiss to-day.” “You 
are an exacting creditor,” answered His 
Majesty. “You gi 
brace me, my child, your kiss will bri 
luck.” In a closed carriage, 
the Cossacks of the Guard, the Emperor

IOwned by Mr. Win. Hen wick, Meadow field, Coral orphine, Scotland.
at danger on March 
February 28, Alex- 

irand Duchess IA YOlTNIi LADY’S EXPERIENCE. 
on which he had placed his helmet. Cap- | Having heard that Miss Delia Main, a 
tain Kouleblakien, although wounded him- ! young lady who lives with her parents not 
self knelt in the sleigh to support the body far from. Mr.. Brownlee’s residence, had 
of the Czar. “Arc you wounded, Koule- also been greatly beneh.tted by the 
blakien ?” asked His Majesty m tones full | Vink Pills, the reporter next called upon 
of sympathy. “God ! how Your Majesty 
must suffer,” answered the officer, weeping.
At this point the Grand Duke'1 Michael, 
brother of the Emperor, appeared at 
scene of the tragedy. “Sacha, you are 
wounded ?” he asked, addressing the Em
peror by his pet name. “My son 1 where 
is my son ?” came in answer from His 
Majesty, who, a moment later breathed his 
last. The Count Loris Melikoff, in the 
meantime, sat about the green table with 
colleagues, trying to 
malities to be obscr

THE CLYDESDALE STALLION, PRINCE 
ALEXANDER,

THE DYING EMPEROR,1
I

The Clydesdale stallion, Prince Alexan
der (8899); whose cut appears in our 
columns, and for which we-are indebted to 
that excellent publication,. The Canadian 
Live Stock and Farm .Journal, has been a 
very smxcssfiil show' horse. He was bred 
by Mr. Alexander Blank, Craigcncrosh. 
Stoneykirk ; his sire being the well-known | 
Prince- of Wales (673), aad his dam, Jeanic-1 
Black (8100), by Darnloy (222). He thus- 
combines in himself those two excellent 
stray vs of blood. He is. now owned by Ma. 
Wa. Ren wick, Meadowfield, Corstorphino.
L ist year Prince Alexander was the chamr- 
pLon Clydesdale at the- Royal show at Don
caster, and at th$> Highland show at 
Dundee ; as well as the winner of the Caw
dor Cup at Glasgow.. At this year’s High- 

! land show at Edinburgh, there was a close 
fight for 
Alexander
horse, Prince of Carruclian (8151), another 
well-known prkae-winner and champion ; 
but Prince of Carruchan was eventually i 
awarded first prize, principally, it is said, j 
on recount of his better action.

of <ONLY FOR1“What a mis- 
the Grand her. Miss Main is a handsome young lady, 

eighteen years of age, with the giow of 
health in her cheeks. In reply to enquiries,
Miss Main said that some two years ago 
she began to be affected with weakn 
peculiar to many young girls. Her face was 
pale, she was troubled with heart palpita
tion, and the least exertionfjleft a feeling of 
great tiredness. She had good medical 
treatment but without getting relief, and at 
last her condition became so bad that her 

i decide upon the for- parents and friends feared she was going 
rved in connection with into a decline and almost despaired of her 

the proclamation of the constitution. A recovery. At this juncture Miss Main was 
sound, as of distant thunder, was heard-- induced to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
the noise of the first explosion. “What which are an unfailing spec 
was that ?" cried one " of the ministers, this kind. Having lost all 
“Nothing,” was Melikoffs answer, “1 an- medicine, Miss Main
swer for this day. Everything is quiet, and larly at first, but finding that they were 
the Emperor runs no danger.” In spite of ! helping her she began to take them regular- 
his assertion he sent General Federon, who ly according to directions. From this time 
was waiting in the ante room, to make out improvement in her case was steady and 
investigations. The General left the office, rapid, and after the use of a dozen boxes 
humming a tune. Then the second explo- she found her health fully restored. “I
sion resounded, breaking the window-panes believe,” said Miss Main, “that if it had Antiquity of Steam Heating,
of the ollice. 'i he Dictator (Melikoff) and not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 1 From The Snfetv Valve
bis colleagues sprang from their seats. “A would not be alive to-day, and I strongly § . . / ‘ Q1„
carriage,” he called, pale from doubt and ! recommend them to all girls who find them- fpmn remarks twvIp hv*\tr Conrm 
uncertainty. Before the horses arrived, selves in a condition similar to what mine Zre , »,

tSEEEEwwni ;s:ed«r,p“irnn¥he1^,fnl vertigo seized him be loll tn the floor.” ^^ -^His reply was Btat ^

and still the demand steadil/ increases ^ovc atmospher.c pressure, was earned up 
which is the best evidence that Pink Pills through these walls all around the room, 
are a great remedy, and there can be no the walls were thus heated to a temperature 
question of the great good they accomplish. «PProx,mating to that of the steam, and the 

Dr. Williams Pink Pills ire truly one 0C=W>“ °/ the "“'V. w=re cxtl.°r=ed l° * 
of the greatest medical discoveries of radiaUon from all directions. This Mr. 
the age They arc the beginning of Babeoek held, « the true theory of heating, 
a more healthful era. Everyday firings and the system of st^m heating by mdirect 
reports of remarkable cures that have rad,at,on, or heating the envelopmg a.r only 
resulted from the use of this won- ’=-scientific,expensive and uncomfortable, 
derful medicine. in very many cases It is of interest to add here that the late 
the good work has been accomplished after Joseph Harr,son, Jr. of Philadelphia ,,, 
eminent physicians had failed, and pro- -lehvermg a lecture before the franklin In- 
nounced the 
human awl.
Williams’ Pink Pills contain in a condensed 
form all the elements necessary to g 
life and richness to the blood, and 
shattered nerves. They are 
specific for such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow 
complexions, nervous prostration, all dis
eases depending upon vitiated humors in 

lood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe
las, etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as sup
pressions, irregularities and all forms of 
weakness. They build up the blood and re
store the glow of health to cheeks. In men
they effect a radical cure in all eases arising Wonderful Events. j of appearance, flavor, or effect,
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses Certain wonderful events that occur from are blood-purifiers in name only 
of whatever nature. week to week, are recorded in our daily nn,i nrP nfTprpr1 fn vn„ uprnn

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills lor Pale People press, and create much surprise and call for I d ar.C oftcred t0 because
arc manufactured by the Dr. Williams comment amongst all classes of our populu- i there 15 more profit in selling 
Medicine Co., of Brock ville, Ont., and tioii. Our people are quick to discern grand them. Take 
Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold in boxes and worthy deeds; they feel that in some 
(never in loose form by the dozen or hun- degree men and women are made better, and 
dred, and the public are cautioned against that notwithstanding the fact that the world 
numerous imitations sold in this shape) at is evil, there is still something worth living 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, and and working for. Certain newspapers have 

y be had of all druggists or direct by informed us of great and mighty cures, 
il from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com- which to one class in particular these 

pany, from either address. The price at recorded events have proved a blessing, and 
which these pills are sold makes a course of brought comfort and cheer to many despon- 
tveatment inexpensive as compared with dent hearts. Week after week we have had 
other remedies or medical treatment. proof of men and women, old and

Dyspeps 
eases of
a Special Stomach 
Medicine
ed only for the dis
orders which it will

l---------------------------- 1 undoubtedly cure.
REMEDYNE is Purely Vegetable in 
compound, a gentle Laxative Tonic Bit
ters. Its action on the organs that pur* 
ffy the blood and system is varied, pow- 
ful, and perfect in effect; a positive and

ia and dis- 
the Liver;

li Ask Your Grocer for it.the

I II advertis-Made only byfr] N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets,

MONTREAL.‘ tly§: it
h

I AFTER SICKNESS ,'y0s"„up,'nd
petite, physicians

til :DYSPEPSIAbring back a healthy ap 
recommend the use ofific in casés of 

confidence in 
took Pink Pills irregiv

tl> aCAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.
PLEASANT TO TUB TASTE.

» Prepared only by K. CAMPBELL & CO., *
Montreal.

first place between Prince 
and Messrs. P. & W. Crawford’s

diseases, disorders from which over sev
enty-five per 
suffering in s 
among their subjects the most miserable 
beings in the world.
' REMEDYNE 

Is a highly concentrated 
soursc of medicine within itself. From 
one to three bottles will cure NY 
CASS of Dyspepsia or

cent, of the people ars 
some form, and enumerateve me no credit. Em- 1

Beware of Imitations.left by
surrounc

ANDleft the palace. The little procession 
ed the Malnja-Sadovaja-st., under which

THE NIHILISTS HAD PLACED A MINE THE FACT!; T 

a of whose existence no one knew. The air 
was filled with the enthusiastic hurrahs of 
the people, and the Emperor appeared to be 
in good spirits. He reviewed the troops and 
congratulated the Grand Duke Constantine 
upon his entrance into the army. He 
directed the young man to tell the Grand 
Duchess Alexandra of his joy 
kept his word, and to say that fortunately, 
everything had gone along nicely. After 

Emperor passed a short

#HP^af)8B LIVER COMPLAINT’ n
That AYER’S Sarsaparilla cures 
others of Scrofulous Diseases, 
Eruptions, Boils, Eczema, Liver 
and Kidney Diseases, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, and Catarrh should 
be convincing that the same course 
of treatment will cure you. All 
that has been said of the wonder
ful cures effected by the use of

'll
THE DUSE is so small that each bottle 
contains from one hundred to two hun
dred doses, varying according to the age, 
condition, and strength of those requir* 
Ing medicine.
Take no substitute; every druggist keep* 
REMEDYNE, or we will send it direct 
by express at

at havingIf st roi
the review the 
time with his aged aunt, the Grand 
Duchess Michailowna, drinking tea with 
her. In returning to the castle he changed 
his course, and ordered the coachman to 
drive along quiet streets. He little dreamed 
the Terrorists awaited their victim even in 
out-of-the-way places. The carriage had 
hardly entered the quay of the Catharine 
Canal, when a young man, in the costume 
of a Russian peasant, threw a bomb towards 
it. It exploded with a terrible noise, and 
killed the Cossack on the box at the side of 
the coachman, two members of the escort, 
and a butcher’s boy who, with a basket on 
his head, w as passing the place; The car
riage lay in pieces on the asphalt. To the 
great astonish ment.of MÉ- crowd which had 
gathered quickly àfiiu^tin? explosion, the 
Emperor stood, pale with fright, but un
touched.

59 AND 18. $1.00per bottle, 
rtirec- bottles, $2.75 
' Six bottles, $5 00
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AVER’STWO EXPERIENCES IN KEMPTVILLE 
OF INTEREST TO OTHERS. 1EE0H MFC. GO.. BRANTFORD, 

VANADArSarsaparilla
Mr. Hugh Brownlee Tells How He Was 

Cured of Sciatica After Much Sufl'erlng 
Miss Della Mains SulFered From 

Trouble Incident to Girlhood—Her 
Case Critical How She Found Release.

during the past fifty years, truth
fully applies to-day. It is, in every 
sense, The Superior Medicine. 
Its curative properties, strength, 
effect, and flavor are always the 
same ; and for whatever blood 
diseases AYER’S Sarsaparilla is 
taken, they yield to this treatment. 
When you ask for

WM. RADAMSïtllïfflr .STI.? -nm S^JT«T.pi£ b“b'^ ' * standaily of the same construction as the
modern, vertical, tubular boiler. This 
boiler was found, at Pompeii, and was made 
of copper.

From the KemptvMle Advance.
One of the best known men in the county 

of Grenville and the adjacent county of 
Carleton, is Mr. Hugh Brownlee, of Kcinpt- 
ville. Mr. Brownlee was bo*-n in Carlton 
county in the year 1834, and until about 
five years ago resided in the township of 
North Gower. Having by industry and 
good business ability acquired a competence 
he determined to retire from the somewhat 
laborious life of a farmer, and taking up 
his aliode in a beautiful home in the village 
of Kemptville, has since continued to rc- 

It is well known to Mr. Brown- 
acquaintances that he has 
from sciatica of a violent 

lately been understood

an unfailing
l

The Moon's 1 ulluence 

Upon the weather is accepted by some as 
real, by others it is disputed. The moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, aching 
spot. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
removes the most painful corns in three 
days. This great remedy makes no sore don’t be induced to purchase any
spots, iloesn t go fooling around a man's of the worthless substitutes, which
iO0eûreUt C, “ ^ mlxtUrCS °f the ^eap-
tutes and imitations. Get "Putnam’s” and i est ingredients, contain no sarsa- 
no other. i parilla, have no uniform standard

“1 beg your Majesty to consent 
to take a seat in my sleigh and

LEAVE THE PLACE AT ONCE,” AVER’S The Radam’s Microbe- 

Killer Case Settled by 

a Verdict for the 

Plaintiff,

Sarsaparillasaid General Dvorjewski, who hurried to 
the Emperor. “My place is with the 
wounded,” replied His Majesty, turning 
toward the men who lay stretched out on 
the blood-covered snow. The crowd took 
hold ot the murderer and dragged him 
towards the Emperor. “Your name ?” 
asked the Czar. The fellow gave a false 
one. “Are you not ashamed of yourself ?” 
continued His Majesty. He then turned 
toward the sleigh of General Dvorjewski, as 
an officer asked if he had been wounded. 
“No, thank God !” was the answer. “Do 
not thank God too soon,” cried at that 
moment another man in the guise of a 

An instant later a* bomb fell at

»

the b
side here, 
lee’s friends and 
suffered for 
form, aud
that he has at last been relieved from the 

of his excruciating disease. Re-

it‘ has

cently while in conversation with Mr. 
Brownlee, a reporter of The Advance asked 

rien ce for the benefit of 
h he gladly consented

him to give his expe 
other sufferers, whic!

“You are aware,” said Mr. Brownlee, 
“that most of my life has been spent upon 
a farm, and in addition to farming I fol
lowed the business of buying cattle, sheep 
and lambs. In doing so 1 was exposed to 
all sorts of weather and over-exertion, 
which brought on severe attacks of sciatica. 
I suffered for about ten years, trying all 

of powerful remedies, but without 
doing me a particle of good. During this 
long period of suffering I was deprived of 
much sleep and many a night I tumbled 
about in bed nearly all night long suffering 
the most excruciating pains. In fact I was 
rapidly approaching the condition of a 
chronic cripple. I had tried so many reme
dies that I was becoming discouraged, and 
almost despaired of obtaining relief. While 
in this condition I was induced to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I took the pills for 
some time without any noticeable results, 
biit feeling as if they were a last resort I 

ed their use. Then came a slight 
added

from 1 ht Mail and Express, New YorL^ 
May 10„ 189$. ]j

AVER’Speasant.
the feet of the ruler. For a moment smoke 
and fire concealed everything. When the 
smoke cleared away the Emperor was seen 
lying on the ground in a pool of blood. “1 
am cold,” he sighed. He had strength 
-enough to rise aud lean against the bnlus-.

quay. His uniform was in 
officers lay about him, dead or

Microbe Killer, against ha. Kecks and the " Drug 
gists Urcular and Chemiual Gazette" was deddtd 
yesterday by a Jury before Judge Andrews in tlu. 
Supreme Court. Mr. Rudttm received a verdict ami 
a complete x indication from the charges made In hr. 
hccles m an article published in ilw " Druggists' 
Urcuiar m September. 1HS9, attacking the mi. 
killer. The article stated that the microbe kidler xvaa 
compounded of poisonous drugs, and that any patient, 
using it would die of cumulative poisoning; bin the 
testimony showed that it is an antiseptic gas impreg
nated in water and contained no drugs.

“ ^om theday of the publication of this article," 
Mr. Radam to-day, "the 'Druggists’ Circular' 

attacked not only myself 
has assailed other rnenihe 
i my patients. But the nl

Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell. Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists ; Price $t ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you
trade of the 
shreds- Ten 
wounded. Among
Dvorjewski aud Captain Koch, chief of the 
.-secret body guard. Those who had not 
•been touched bore the Czar tenderly to a 
sleigh. “I am cold,” he sighed again. A 
soldier covered his face with a pocket hand
kerchief. The young Count Ccndrikoff 
mounted the sleigh at the rear and held the 
head of

em were General
who were saved from the dark tomb through 
the power of a remedy that not one paper 

A Short Road to health was opened to in Canada had the generosity to mention the 
those sufi'ering from chronic coughs, asthma, name, save The London Free Press and 
bronchitis, catarrh, lumbacro, tumors, Advertiser, simply because they 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples, or inflamed paid for advertising this remedy. This 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the in- shows a most wonderful pecuniary principle 

production of the inexpensive and effective on the part of an otherwise generous press, 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The principle of the London papers is to

Queen bees are sent from this country to (lcPlore su^h a state of aftairs and to give 
Australia and Japan, apd arrive there safely. *“:r PUuli';“'y Lo an worthy preparations. It

therefore is a pleasure for us to vive the
«oidïr?uRlIl,eaUn?Bc°ofÆ«nî f«Fr cut" thj8 (V3,,derf»]1 ‘^cinc
wounds, bruises, burns, scalds, bolls, piles, i known as the Royal C rown Remedy. It 
pimples, &c. I seems to be able to take hold of the

The idea of sending an exhibit of live ! cases those for whom physicians'held .....
sheep to Chicago to represent the flocks of , no h°Pe» w^10 "’^re pronounced beyond all 
Australia has been abandoned. 1 eartnly heip. The weak, nervous, sleepless,

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand tle8Pon(lenfc.> morose, dyspeptic and rheu- 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every ®naillt!'f{R,lven ne«„r tt.n? tt.nxiou8 parents 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy. ? 1 are h le,i wuh joy. All this

has been accomplished by Williams’ Royal 
Crown Remedy. Sales last year alone 
amounting to thousands of dollars, and it 
was never known to be advertised in any 
paper in this country. This unparalleled 
record gives it first place in point of sales 
and proves it to be the greatest medicine 
the world of science has yet produced. The 
proprietors being human benefactors and 
desirous that all the world may be benefited 
have remodeled the package, enlarge 
bottles, and decided to place it in every 
drug store throughout the civilized world 
and truly such grand and noble works benefit 
us as a nation, and future generations will 
bless the neme of the great discoverer of the.
Ki“ty y CVCr 8iVCD t0

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria.

mit has assailed other members of 111 v vomnan'. 
exeu my patients. But the attempt to injure me 

co"i|jany has failed and I have won my suit."

my had l>een mired by 
diseases after long arid

DUNN’S
RAKING

microbe killer,

iny suit." 
iurt who tcsliik.1 un 
red by the microbe

my company has failed an 
“ 1 had twenty witness* 

der oath that they had lx
killer of many diseases after long Olid unsuccessful 
treatment by prominent phvsicini* 5 had thinv • 
other witnesses ready- to l,ring tm wütt, ;tnd al-o hail 
special cars at Philadelphia, Chicago and Baltimore 
~ead,\ to bring on more xvitnessess, but thcvmxero 
not required. Those who did go o„ the stand t. sti- 
nedthat they had lieen cured by the microbe killer 
or cancer, catarrh, dyspepsia, inHamutaiory rheuma- 
1181111 Wood poisoning, asthma, consumption, pneu, 

diphtheria and many other complicated

were not

POWDERcontinu
change for the better, and every day 
to my steady improvement, until now, after 
the use of about eighteen boxes I am nearly 
as well as I ever was, being almost entirely 
free from pain. I am still using Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills and feel confident that my 
cure will be permanent. You mav be sure 
that I urn grateful for what Pink Pills have 
done for me, and I am only too glad to bear 
testimony to their merit. Indeed I believe 
they are deserving of every good thing that- 
can be said of them.”

Mrs. Brownlee was present and said that 
she, too, could vouch for the beneficial 
effects derived from the use of Pink Pills. 
She had suffered for nearly four years with 
terrible soreness and pains in the back of 
the head and neck, accompanied by frequent 
attacks of dizziness which caused great dis
tress and inconvenience. Having observed 
the beneficial effects Pink Pills had upon 
her suffering husband, Mrs. Brownlee de
termined to try them, and from the outset 
found relief, and after the use of four boxes 
found that the soreness was all gone, and 
for the past three months she had been 
almost entirely free from pain. She has 
the greatest confidence in Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilii and believes them the greatest 
medicine of the age.

THEC09SCS BEST FRIENDLA*' -rv- '
diseases.
,n''0n® °f :hc charges made by Dr. Eccles in the 
Druggists t 1 renter was that if the microbe killer 

«ere taken Internally in hirge doses, it wqnM he 
jutai, but1 brought forward twenty witnesses \xho 
proved that it was not poison when taken internally 
exeu in the largest quantities. They sxxore that They 
,Z\ tnke"- h0,“*. f,rou' « gallons to 1GO gallons hi- 
,hr«n v ' ln ,;<L,,<X 8 poking from three months to

vlî. •t^eal,h- S Ie hafl been hetlridden nine months'

ed. Her case was regarded as a miracle.

FURNITUREm (
y

%
’ * * * * ÂND ★ » it.ft ^

Give gladiolus proper support.
• Mlnard'.s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

Layering of roses aud shrubs is in order 
WORMS CAL'S F MUCH SICKNESS

among children. Freeman's Worm Pow
ders prevent, t-lils, and make the child 
bright and healthy.

Select damp, cloudy weather for trans
planting evergreens.

Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great blood 
and nerve remedy.

Rheumatism CTked in a Day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 
cause and the disease immediately disap
pears. The first dose greatly benefits. 
Price 75 cents. Sold by J. Gavfcr. 33

* WALL PAPERâS ely recover-•rer
jllle

jfjj

T,STRONGEST, BEST.

I
injury to the hiiBincas of the Radam Voumam a an 
shown ; hut the jury, convinced of the lihelous .-hur- 
noter of the article attacking me peruonallv, rendeml 
a nommai verdict for that amount. I am graiifleti,
tor it in a complete vindication of the unjust c han....

track on the microbe killer."

«
I have just liought the contents of three 

honees ot l'.ivnltnre in first-class eon.lition 
most Of a new. It i, ,0 ile 3„i(l for le5S th„ 
half its value.

."'ill 1’ip« »s usual, fleet ami lowest 
tamleYtoat’”"' A“ ''°rk

d the

and libelous a

KNEESHAW & CO.$■: J. PAGE’S
Cheap Store, Thames Street. Agents for Ingersoll.
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